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 FRANCE  
 379    `               1809 (1 Aug) FL from Liverpool to Paris (addressed to a member of Imperial Library), with “Prusse 

Par Neuss” French entry and backstamped Sept 1 1809 on arrival, manuscript “83” and charged “18” 
(decimes) due.  Also included an 1814 (6 Sep) FL from London to Bolzane, straight-line “Angleterre” 
origin handstamp and “via Calais” routing at bottom, red ms 1/11 (1 shilling 11 pence postage paid) 
crossed out by red “48” crayon (48 soldi due), with red “Foreign 22 1814” departure on back, fine pair 
of Napoleonic covers, the latter carried after the fall of Napoleon, before “100 days” ......................... 150.00 

 380    `               1814 (10 Dec) FL originating from Coruna, addressed to London, sent via Calais, with “Espagne Par 
Bayonne” routing hs, indistinct red departure pmk, “Foreign De 31, 1814” arrival at the British Post 
Office, Cholera disinfection slits on both sides, charged “2/2” (2sh2p) on arrival, fine usage from 
Napoleonic France (between Elba and “100 Days”) ........................................................................... 150.00 

 381    `               1852-64 two FLs to Portugal, first sent unpaid from Le Havre to Porto and charged “480” (reis) and 
another 20 Rs in oval, the other franked with 20c perforated Napoleon (YT 22), prepaying the internal 
French postage to the Spanish border and charged “240” (reis) in Lisbon (showing the partial 
prepayment scheme required for sending mail to Portugal via the overland route, prior to the Franco-
Portuguese Convention in 1866) ...................................................................................................... 150.00 

 

 382    s               1853-60 1fr carmine, canceled Paris Star “DS2”, ample margins all  around, good color, f ine, 
handstamped guarantee marks, 1991 Schollmeyer certificate, cat. $2,450 ....................................(21) 300.00 

 383    `               1855 (3 July) FL from Le Havre to Philadelphia, franked with 20c and 40c Empire, the former slightly 
cut in at left, t ied by grids, with red Bureau Marit ime departure cds alongside, endorsed “Pr 
Ericsson”, New York “5Cts” Aug.5 on arrival, fine Transatlantic letter ................................................ 150.00 

 384    `               1855 (30 Sep) outer FL from Paris to Veracruz, paying 30c (three imperf. 10c Empire, poor margins, 
one with a small archival punch), forwarded at Le Havre by “M.J. De Rigoyen & Fils,” with “Bureau 
Maritime” cds in red, carried by the “Leontine” to Mexico ............................................................(14) 250.00 

 385    `               1861 (Oct) outer FL from Marseil les to Alicante, franked with 40c orange, t ied by “Estrangero 
Barcelona” hs, charged “3” due, with arrival pmk, v.f. usage in Spain ..........................................(18) 150.00 

 386    w               1862 Reissues, 10c bister “Repub. Franc.”, unused with full original gum, h.r., fresh and v.f., signed 
Brun, etc., cat. $525.................................................................................................................(10b) 250.00 

 387    `               1862-67 two stampless letters from Calais and Le Havre to Helsingor, Denmark, with “F.34” and 
“F.42” accountancy marks, charged “30” and “28” respectively in red crayon, Hamburg transit and 
additional markings on back, fine ..................................................................................................... 150.00 

 388    `               1863 (21 Aug) outer FL from Paris to Mexico, paying 30c (10c and 20c Empire) for commercial ships 
rate (in force until October 1863), sent through the Maritime Bureau at Le Havre (cds), August 21st 
and placed aboard the “Montevideo” to Veracruz, red “P.D.” (paid to destination), fine ............(25,26) 150.00 

 389    `               1865 (11 Sept) FL from Paris to Estravayer, Switzerland, franked with vertical pair of 40c perforated 
Napoleon, tied by Paris Star grids, with red “Insufissant Affranchisement” and charged “40” rappen on 
arrival, with Neuchatel and Bern transit pmks on back ...................................................................... 150.00 
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 390    `               1866 (15 June) FL from Paris to Veracruz, paying 4fr with perforated strip of four and single 80c 
“Empire” (one faulty), with “Paris a Nantes 15 June” departure cds on back, via “St. Nazaire”, with 
“P.P.” (paid to port) in red, charged “6” reales on arrival, fine letter to Mexico ...............................(28) 500.00 

 391    E                1869 5fr Napoleon, imperf. sheetlet in gray, value omitted, v.f., rare ...................................................... 750.00 

 392    s               1869 5fr gray lilac, lavender, perfectly struck “20” Paris Star cancel, minute thin specks, fresh color 
and premium quality stamp, cat. $750 .....................................................................................................(37) 150.00 

 

 393    w               1869 5fr gray lilac, sheet margin at left, “5” and “F” in blue, small h.r., v.f., with 2015 Scheller 
certificate (YT 33b, €9,500) cat. $6,800 ...............................................................................................(37d) 2,500.00 

 

 394    `               1871 (30 Sep) FL from Paris to Mexico City with 8 francs postage prepaid by applying strip of 
3x80c, 2x30c and single 5fr “Empire”, via London (2 October) and sent per “Nile” October 20th, 
arriving St. Thomas October 16th, then by “Eider” October 17th via Havana (October 22 transit), 
arriving at Veracruz on 27th October, lettersheet cleaned with part of addressee’s name redrawn, 
stamps lifted and replaced, with some additional small faults, otherwise fine usage of 5fr Empire, 
from Continental Europe, via England to Mexico, with extraordinary franking, ex-Rosenthal ........(37) 1,500.00 

 395    `               1869 (30 Aug) FL from Marquise to Stockholm, franked with strip of 3x20c Laureated, tied by “2234” 
large numerals, with corresponding cds alongside, Calais a Lille transit pmk on reverse, fine ........... 150.00 

 396    `               1913 (10 Aug) Boy Scouts picture postcard “Eclaireurs Unionistes”, with special red label, used 
locally in Epinal, Vosges, fine and rare Boy Scout item  (web photo) ....................................................... 250.00 

 397    `               1922 (25 Jan) cover from Eclaireurs Unionistes de France to Mr. Baden Powell c/o Boy Scout 
Headquarters in London, fine, with 26 January arrival pmk, scarce Boy Scouts item ........................... 250.00 

 398    wa            1925 Paris Exhibition souvenir sheet of four, l.h., v.f., cat. $1,100 (web photo) ............................(226) 250.00 

 399    ww            1944 Liberation Issues, De Gaulle design, vertical strip of four, top two blue & red, bottom two red 
& blue, n.h., v.f.  (web photo) .......................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 400    P                1947 Boy Scout Jamboree, 5fr carmine and brown, two Signed Artist (Piel) die proofs (vertical 
format), one with minor toning, still v.f., Maury €2,500 ..................................................................(587P) 500.00 

 401    wwa         1976 Montreal Olympics (Sailing), two imperf. corner margin panes of 15 (30 stamps), n.h., v.f. (YT 
1889a) cat. €2,310 (web photo) .....................................................................................................(1493var) 300.00 

 402    `               1870-71 Siege of Paris - Par Ballon Monte. 1870 two FLs, one “Le Franklin”, 20c Ceres, tied by 
Paris star, with 4 Dec. 70 departure and 8 Dec. 70 Luc.s.Mer arrival pmk on back, the other 
10c+20c Ceres, canceled by Paris Star pmk, flown on “Le Bayard”, with 28 Dec.70 departure to 
Brussels, arrival cds on back, fine-v.f. pair of Ballon Monte letters ......................................................... 250.00 
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 403    `               Air Post. 1870-71 Ballon Monte, two FLs from Paris, one dated 7 November (stamp missing) to 
Dieppe, with 9 November arrival pmk (probably carried on “La Gironde”); the other a f l imsy 
envelope, dated 11 January, franked with 20c Ceres (defective), probably carried on “Le 
Vaucanson” to Gironde, with 14 January arrival  (web photo) .................................................................... 150.00 

 404    P                1927 overprints, imperf. collective deluxe sheet of two, with part of the glassine overlay, slight thins 
due to hinge removal, otherwise fine-v.f. (YT PA1-2) cat. €3,000 ...............................................(C1-2P) 750.00 

 405    w               1936 Plane over Paris, complete set, l.h., fine-v.f., cat. $976 .......................................................(C8-14) 250.00 

 406    ww            1936 50fr green, n.h., v.f., cat. $1,450 .................................................................................................(C14) 300.00 

 

 407    wwa         Mil i tary Air Post. 1943 Battleship Richelieu, 1.50fr brown red, pane of 25, n.h., few minor 
separations, fine-v.f., signed Sanabria, cat. €6,000 .........................................................................(YT 3) 1,500.00 

 408    P                Postal Stationery. 1939 Ministry of Posts Presentation folder of Archer card, 40+60c pink, also 
Scout with bow & arrow in gray, die sunken on card, signed, dated and dedicated by R. Cochet 
(designer), scarce Boy Scouts item  (web photo) ......................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 409    P                1939 Ministry of Posts Presentation folder of Archer card, 40+60c pink, also Scout with bow & 
arrow in gray, die sunken on card, signed, dated and dedicated by R. Cochet (designer), scarce 
Boy Scouts item  (web photo) .......................................................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 410    P                1939 Ministry of Posts Presentation folder of Archer card, 40+60c blue, also Scout with bow & 
arrow in gray, die sunken on card, signed, dated and dedicated by R. Cochet (designer), scarce 
Boy Scouts item  (web photo) .......................................................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 FRENCH COLONIES  

 General Issues  
 411    w               1871 80c rose, sheet margin at right, l.h., v.f., signed Brun, cat. $1,100 ..........................................(15) 500.00 

 French Offices in the Turkish Empire  
 412    `               1944 registered cover, “Vehi” filled in manually by pen, franked on both sides with 1p and 2x5pi 

“Forces Francaise Libres”, sent to Lagos, Nigeria, with a multitude of transit markings incl. Maroua, 
Cameroun, Maiduguri, Nigeria, Poste Aux Armees, also British markings, censor and forwarding 
cachets, etc., some faults, well traveled and intriguing cover ................................................................... 150.00 

 French Equatorial Africa  
 413    `               1943 registered ppc (arrival of General De Gaulle) from Brazzaville to New York, franked with 40c, 

1fr, 1fr60 and 1fr Surcharge “Libre”, with New York arrival, fine  (web photo) ........................................ 100.00 

 French India  
 414    `               1859 (11 Nov) outer FL from Pondicherry to France. via Suez & Marseille, red “PD” and Bureau de 

Pondicherry departure pmk below, red “Col Fra P Suez” entry mark (13 Dec), transit and arrival 
pmks on back, charged “6” (decimes) on reverse, filing fold trifle reinforced, fine ................................ 100.00 
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 Madagascar  
 415    P                1930 Natives, artist signed composite die proof in black, four impressions, two each of frame and 

center, value tablets blank, v.f., rare ............................................................................................................. 250.00 

 French Morocco  
 416    `               Zeppelin Flights. 1933 2nd SAF via Barcelona to Brazil, v.f., with appropriate markings and arrival 

pmk ..................................................................................................................................................................... 350.00 

 417    `               1933 2nd SAF card flown via Barcelona to Brazil, v.f., with arrival pmk ................................................. 350.00 

 Reunion  
 418    `               1868 (31 Mar) FL from St. Denis to Mauritius, franked with French Colonies 10c vertical strip of 

three (margins just touching at left), tied by blue cancels, with matching St. Denis cds, endorsed 
“Par Destiny”, with Mauritius arrival on reverse, fine .................................................................................. 500.00 

 419    P                1943-52 selection of 25 imperf. deluxe sheets, incl. London surcharges, regular issues and Vichy 
Government air post, mostly fine-v.f.  (web photo)......................................................................(240/95P) 250.00 

 Senegal  

 

 420    `               1873 (22 Aug) small cover franked with 30c Napoleon, 5c Ceres and 15c small numeral Ceres, 
prepaying the 50c rate to France by French packet, stamps are cancelled by blue “SNG” lozenge, 
with “Senegal et Dep. St Louis” cds alongside and boxed “PD”, both in blue, with Bordeaux entry 
marking, fine and colorful cover, signed Calves .......................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 421    `               Zeppelin Flights. 1934 3rd SAF picture postcard to Brazil, with Pernambuco arrival, v.f. .......(Si.254) 750.00 

 Somali Coast  
 422    Pa             1902 Warriors, six imperf. blocks of four, various colors, all “0fr”, v.f.  (web photo) .............................. 250.00 

 French Southern and Antarctic Territories  

 

 423    ww            Air Post. 1969 Concord, unissued 87fr value, n.h., v.f., signed Roger Calves, etc., rare, cat. €7,000
........................................................................................................................................................(YT PA 19A) 3,500.00 
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 GERMAN STATES  

 Heligoland  
 424    wwa         1888 private reprints (Leipzig), f ive different, ¼s, 1½s, 1pf, 2pf and 2sh (rouletted), each with 

inverted center, all in blocks of four, n.h., handstamp guarantees on reverse, fine-v.f. ....................... 1,000.00 

 North German Confederation  
 425    `               1871 (23 Sep) cover from Hamburg to France, franked with 2gr (2) and ½gr orange, t ied by 

departure cds, with “Boite Affranchissement  Insuffisant”, French entry and charged “7” (decimes) 
on arrival in Ossun, f ine.  The three-line  “Insufficient Postage Box” markings was applied on 
insufficiently franked letters from Germany to France, found in TPO boxes ........................................... 150.00 

 Prussia  

 

 426    `               1865 (11 Apr) overall advertising cover franked with single 4pf green, prepaying the domestic letter 
rate from Breslau to Mannheim, v.f. and attractive early advertising cover, with arrival pmk .............. 1,000.00 

 427    `               1871 Franco-Prussian War (4 Jan) cover (with letter) from a Prussian Prisoner of War in Galan to 
Lubeck, endorsed “Franc de port ordre du 1870”, charged “2½”, with Bordeaux transit and arrival 
pmks on back, fine ........................................................................................................................................... 150.00 

 Saxony  

 

 428    w               1851 ½ng black on pale blue paper, printed in error (paper color of 2ng, rather than the gray color 
of the ½ng), full margins all around, hinge disturbed original gum, fresh and v.f. example of this 
rarity, signed Richter, Starauschek, etc., with 1957 Grobe and 1999 Tilo Rismondo certif icates 
(“Sehr seltenes stuck der Sachsen-Philatelie in einwandfreier erhaltung” - very rare piece of Saxony 
philately, in perfect condition), ex-Manus. The error occurred when paper meant for printing the 2ng 
value was inadvertently inserted in the stack for printing the ½ng value, cat. $20,000...................(3a) 10,000.00 

 429    `               1860 (28 Oct) outer FL from Leipzig to Paris, franked with ½ngr black on gray, 1ngr black on rose 
and 3ngr black on yellow, prepaying the appropriate 4½ngr letter rate to France, v.f. and attractive 
three color franking, with transit & arrival pmks .......................................................................................... 750.00 

 Schleswig-Holstein  
 430    `               1865 (3 Mar) FL from Hadersleben to Bordeaux, Thurn & Taxis “TT36” accountancy mark applied in 

Hamburg, blue French entry and arrival pmks on back, two different charge markings crossed out 
and finally rated “9” (decimes) ........................................................................................................................ 150.00 

 Thurn & Taxis  
 431    `               1867 (24 Jan) blue printed matter with address label and franked with 1/3sgr green, colorless 

roulette, tied by Bremen TH&TX cds and sent to Buckeburg, fine usage, with 1989 Dr.Sommer 
certificate ........................................................................................................................................................... 250.00 
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 GERMANY  
 432    `               1875 (2 May) FL from Hamburg to Paris, franked with 10pf carmine, tied by horse-shoe pmk, with 

French entry and red “Boite Affranchissement Insuffisant” post box handstamped, charged “12” in 
blue crayon and additionally “5” (decimes) insufficient postage due ........................................................ 150.00 

 433    ww            1889-1900 Numerals and Eagle, complete set of seven, n.h., fresh, fine-v.f., cat. $341...........(45-51) 150.00 

 434    ww            1900 Reichspost, 2pf-80f set of ten, n.h., post off ice fresh, v.f.,  with 1995 Jaschke-Lantelme 
certificate (Mi.53-62) cat. $650 ...........................................................................................................(52-61) 150.00 

 435    w/wwa     1900 Reichspost, 2pf-80pf complete, blocks of four, each with three stamps hinged, one n.h., fine-
v.f. (catalogued as singles) cat. €1,085 ............................................................................................(52-61) 500.00 

 436    S                1900 1M carmine, lower left sheet corner margin single, overprint “Specimen”, n.h., v.f., signed 
Engel, GPSY, cat. €1,200 ...............................................................................................................(Mi.63SP) 250.00 

 437    s               1900 5m Type I (white only retouched), type II, both used, fine-v.f., cat. $935 ......................(65e,65A) 250.00 

 

 438    `               1901 3pf surcharge on left half of 5pf green, two copies, tied by a single “Kais. Deutsche Marine 
Schiffspost No.1 17/4/01” pmk on picture postcard (native huts) from Pernambuco, Brazil to 
Stuttgart, with arrival pmk at lower left, v.f.  A rare example of a double “Vineta”, actually used from 
Pernambuco, signed Kohler and Richter, with 1999 Jakubek and 2000 APS certificates.  In 1901 the 
S.M. Cruiser “Vineta” made a goodwil l  tour to the West Indies and South America. The ship 
happened to be in port at New Orleans at the time of the Kaiser’s Birthday. The celebrations of the 
crew were given special coverage in the newspapers, but the ship sailed before a supply was 
delivered to the crew. These newspapers caught up with the ship in Port of Spain, Trinidad and the 
crew wanted to send copies of the newspapers back home. Naval personnel had been given the 
privilege of sending mail home at domestic German rates no matter what part of the world the ship 
was in. The rate for newspapers was 3pf, but the ship was not supplied with 3pf stamps, since 
newspapers were rarely sent home. En route from Port of Spain to Pernambuco, Brazil, the ship’s 
Purser, with the Captain’s approval, devised a 3pf handstamp which was applied to vertical halves 
of the 5pf green. Three sheets of 100, or 600 provisionals, were thus produced. The ship reached 
Pernambuco on April 17, 1901, the first opportunity for mail to be posted. On that day and later, the 
crew used these provisionals to send newspapers, post cards and even letters to Germany. The 
card offered here is special and exceptionally desirable in a number of ways. While this is not the 
intended newspaper usage, it has the advantage of requiring two of these rare stamps to pay the 
5pf rate, overpaying by 1pf. In addit ion, i t  was postal regulation at that t ime that receiving 
cancellations be applied to cards and letters, while that was not the normal practice for printed 
matter. Thus the arrival cds on this card documents its actual postal usage and confirms its 
authenticity in a way that is often lacking on newspaper bands. Furthermore, this card is one of the 
first sendings on April 17, 1901 with its location confirmed by the Pernambuco picture postcard 
(Mi.AI) cat. €32,000 .................................................................................................................................(65B) 15,000.00 

 439    w               1902 1m carmine rose, 25:16, h.r., v.f., signed Bloch, Bohne and Zenker (Mi.78) cat. €800 ...(75var) 200.00 
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 440    ww            1902 2M gray blue, Type I, lower left sheet corner margin single, n.h., v.f., with 1989 Jaschke 
certificate, cat. €350 .............................................................................................................................(Mi.79) 150.00 

 441    s               1906 5m slate and carmine, the so called “Ministerdruck” (Minister Print) variety, double Hamburg 
cds, sl ightly irregular perf. at bottom, otherwise f ine and rare, with 1998 Jaschke-Lantelme 
certificate, cat. €2,000 ...................................................................................................................(Mi.97AIM) 500.00 

 

 442    ww            1915 20pf dark violet blue (watermarked), imperforate top sheet margin single with “4,00” imprint, 
hinged in margin, stamp n.h., slight gum adhesions, marginal bend well away from the stamp, v.f., 
signed Zenker BPP, also Engel, etc. A rare stamp, catalogued as hinged, cat. €7,500 .....(Mi.87IIdU) 1,500.00 

 443    ww            1920 40pf carmine rose, imperforate upper right sheet corner margin, imprint horizontal pair, n.h., 
v.f. (Mi.145U, €1,000) cat. $750 ..........................................................................................................(124b) 250.00 

 444    E                1922 Munich Fair Design Competition Essays (by Siegmund von Weech, Fritz Ehmcke, Franz Paul 
Glass), collection of 11 singles and block of four, showing various colors, mostly n.h., also 40 
different imperforate Essays, different designs for 1¼m-20m values, some signed by Dr.Bohne, 
GPSY, neatly displayed on pages ............................................................................................(Mi.199/204) 4,000.00 

 445    ww            1926 Famous Men, complete set, n.h., post office fresh, fine-v.f. (Mi.385-97, €1200) cat. $1,025 .....
...............................................................................................................................................................(351-62) 300.00 

 446    ww            1928-32 Ebert & Hindenburg, complete set of 19, n.h., fine-v.f. (Mi.410-22,435-37,465-66, €1,310) 
cat. $1,025 ...........................................................................................................................................(366-84) 300.00 

 447    ww            1933 Hindenburg, complete set, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $950 .............................................................(401-14) 300.00 

 448    ww            1933 Hindenburg, complete set, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $950 .............................................................(401-14) 300.00 

 449    ww            1948 Band and Netz overprints, the complete set of 52, including the unissued values, n.h., 
occasional inclusions, mostly fine-v.f., signed SB (Mi.52-68, I-XI (I-II) cat. €3,000 ............................... 750.00 

 450    ww            1948 1m olive green, Netz overprint, sheet margin example, n.h., v.f., signed SB (Mi.A IX/II) cat. 
€500 .................................................................................................................................................................... 150.00 

 451    ww            1951-52 Posthorn, complete set, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,700 ......................................................(670-685) 500.00 

 452    ww            Air Post. 1924-27 Carrier Pigeon and German Eagle, complete sets, n.h., post office fresh, fine-v.f. 
(Mi.344-50,378-84, €2,700) cat. $2,050 .........................................................................................(C20-34) 750.00 

 

 453    ww            1924 Carrier Pigeon, 5pf-300pf, set of seven, bottom sheet margin and imprint horizontal pairs, n.h. 
and post office fresh, v.f. (Mi.344-350) cat. €3,000......................................................................(C20-26) 750.00 
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 454    w               1928-33 Zeppelin Issues, with South America, Polar and Chicago Flights, complete, mostly l.h., 
fine-v.f., cat. $2,202 ...........................................................................................................................(C35-45) 500.00 

 455    w               1930-33 Zeppelin Issues, South America and Chicago Flights, h.r., fresh, fine-v.f., cat. $1,500 .........
...................................................................................................................................................(C38-39,43-45) 300.00 

 456    ww            1934 Issue, 5pf-3m complete, five sets, n.h., fine-v.f. (Mi.€4,000) cat. $3,000 (web photo) .(C46-56) 1,000.00 

 457    ww            1934 Issue, 5pf-3m complete, ten sets, n.h., fine-v.f. (Mi.€8,000) cat. $6,000 (web photo) ..(C46-56) 1,500.00 

 458    `               Flight Covers. 1923 Scadta, six covers, four franked with typographed “A” overprints on different 
values, used in combination with German stamps, or all Colombian Scadta franking, one showing 
extensive handstamp in Spanish explaining the new routes, plus 1928 and 1929 covers from 
Hamburg and Dortmund to  Bogota, with regular German stamps, as Scadta stamps were not 
required after November 15, 1927, some faults, mostly fine ..................................................................... 500.00 

 459    `               Zeppelin Flights. 1931 Polar Flight cover franked with 4M brown, t ied by Friedrichshafen cds, 
Icebreaker “Malyguin” pmk below, v.f. Berlin drop mail to Franz Josef Land, with 2001 Schlegel 
certificate, cat. $825 ................................................................................................................................(C42) 200.00 

 460    `               1933 Chicago Flight picture postcard addressed to Barcelona, franked with 1M carmine, used in 
combination with 40pf Hindenburg, each canceled on board 28.10.33, triangular Chicago Flight 
cachet and Seville drop arrival pmk on back, v.f., cat. $425 .............................................................(C43) 200.00 

 461    ww            Officials. 1905 For use in Baden, complete set, n.h., fine-v.f., signed Jaschke, Peschl, etc. (Mi.9-14, 
€1,100) cat. $825 ..............................................................................................................................OL16-21) 250.00 

 Berlin  
 462    `               1948 1m “Postchnelldienst Berl in”, unaddressed FDC, f i l ing fold away from the stamp, v.f. 

appearance, cat. €750 (web photo) ....................................................................................................(9N17) 150.00 

 463    `               1951-52 Freedom Bell, two cacheted FDCs, one with 10pf and 30pf, another 27.1.52 with 5pf, 30pf 
and 40pf, some toning, otherwise fine-v.f., cat. €880 (web photo) ............................(9N71,73,94,97,8) 250.00 

 464    P                1952 Von Menzel, 10pf engraved die proof in sepia, few wrinkles mostly outside of the design, v.f. .
...............................................................................................................................................................(9N88P) 300.00 

 Soviet Zone - Saxony  
 465    `               1945 “Rettet Die Kinder” (save the children), five cacheted covers, each franked with 12pf rouletted 

(rose red), each cancelled by special Naumburg pmk, one unaddressed, fine-v.f. (Mi.71XD) cat. 
€2,050 (web photo) ..........................................................................................................................(13N7var) 500.00 

 Thuringia  
 466    s               1945 Anti-Fascism, souvenir sheet of three with full original gum (n.h.), canceled to order 24.12.45, 

v.f. (Mi. Block 1x) cat. €1,100 ...........................................................................................................(16N3a) 500.00 

 467    wwa         1945 Christmas souvenir sheet of four, light brown paper (“papier x”), n.h., v.f. (Mi. Block 2x) cat. 
€1,800 ...................................................................................................................................................(16N7b) 750.00 

 

 468    a               1945 Christmas souvenir sheet of four, light brown paper, full original gum (n.h.), canceled to order 
24.12.45, v.f. (Mi. Block 2x) cat. €3,600 ..........................................................................................(16N7b) 1,000.00 
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 469    `               1946 National Theater souvenir sheets, two sets of two, used on four separate covers, some toning, 
fine-v.f. (Mi. Block 3A-B, €600 as used off cover)  (web photo) .........................................(16N9,16N9f) 200.00 

 470    `               1946 Bridge Reconstruction, seven cards, each franked with set of four, canceled First Day of 
Issue, fine-v.f. (Mi.112-115y)  (web photo) ..................................................................................(16NB1-4) 150.00 

 GERMAN COLONIES  

 German Offices in China  
 471    `               1895 (2 Sep) 10pf stationery card sent from Amoy to Wilhelmshaven, canceled “Kais. Deutsche 

Marine Schiffspost No.5” (2/11/95) SMS “Prinzess Wilhelm” to Wilhelmshaven, with 10.12.95 arrival 
pmk below, v.f.  This is purported to be the earl iest recorded Naval card posted from China 
(Mi.VP25) ........................................................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 472    `               1896 (27 Jan) cover from Shanghai to Hamburg, franked with unoverprinted pair of 5pf green and 
single 10pf carmine, tied by Shanghai departure pmks, with “Cub Concordia” imprint on backflap 
and Shanghai Local Post (Jan 23 97) pmk, l i t t le toning, f ine forerunner cover, signed Bothe 
(Mi.V36c,V47d) ................................................................................................................................................. 250.00 

 473    wwa         1898 50pf red brown, complete gutter sheet of 100, n.h., folded horizontally along the gutter, with 
minor perf. separations, post office fresh, fine-v.f.  A spectacular complete sheet (Mi.6 II, €5,000+ 
as singles) .....................................................................................................................................................(6) 750.00 

 474    `               1900 Tongku German Post, undated “Kaiserlich Deutsche Feldpost China 1900” pmk tying 20pf 
“China” on cover to Hamburg, with “K.D.Feld-Postation No.4” and framed “Feldpostbrief” alongside, 
with “Tongku Deutsche Post” undated pmk and part of arrival (backflap missing) on reverse, filing 
fold away from the stamps, fine example of the rare “Tongku” pmk, in use only for the first few days 
in September of 1900 ....................................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 

 475    s               1900 80pf lake and black, “Tientsin 6/2 01” cds, nicely centered, v.f., signed Lange, etc., with 2000 
Jakubek and 2016 Jashke-Lantelme certificates (Mi.14) cat. €6,000.................................................(23) 2,000.00 

 476    `               1901 (28 June) picture postcard (“Group of Russian Offices at the station in Tientsin”) franked with 
Kiauchau 5c green (two pairs), tied by “Peking Deutsche Post” cds, addressed to Basel, sender’s 
endorsement at top, little toning, fine and scarce usage from Peking using Kiauchau adhesives ....... 250.00 

 477    `               1908 (4 June) postcard from Norway to a German Naval officer in Shanghai, with arrival pmk, also 
“Nicht Abgeholt Postausgabe” handstamp (Unclaimed) and sent back to Kristiania, v.f. and 
extremely rare ................................................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 478                      1914 (6 June) large coverfront, registered from Shanghai to Germany, franked with $1 and $2½, 
plus 2c and 4c surcharges, tied by Shanghai cds, fine-v.f., signed Steuer, Jaschke, etc. ...................
......................................................................................................................................................(48,49,55,56) 250.00 

 479    `               Prisoner of War Mail. 1918 (24 Apr) Chinese 1c stationery card from Wan-shou-tze internment 
camp near Peking, violet bi l ingual framed “Correspondance des prisonniers de Guerre”, oval 
Chinese equivalent and endorsed “Service des Prisonniers de Guerre” at top, Shanghai transits and 
violet “Passed by Censor 628” alongside, addressed, via German Red Cross to Officer’s quarters in 
Pola, sender’s message muses regarding further fate of the German Navy and its ships, card 
further handstamped by German/Austria POW service in Bern and apparently returned back to 
China, as Pola was no longer in Austrian control (ceded to Yugoslavia) ................................................ 250.00 

 480    `               1919 (26 Jan) Chinese 1c stationery card from Nanking City, via Shanghai to Germany, departure 
pmk below, Shanghai transit, oval bi l ingual  “Internierungs Lager in Nanking” violet hs, red 
“Prisoner of War” and “Passed by Censor” handstamps, minor toned spots, rare usage ..................... 150.00 
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 Boxer Rebellion-Petschili (North China) Fieldpost  

 

 481    `               1900 (17 Nov) postcard to Vienna, franked with unoverprinted 30pf Reichspost, tied by Tientsin 
Deutsche Post 17/11/00 pmk, with two framed “R Tientsin” registry handstamps alongside, one 
crossed out, the other with No.85 added by hand, fine and rare usage, with 2000 Steuer certificate 
.................................................................................................................................................................(Mi.Ve) 1,000.00 

 German South-West Africa  
 482    P                Postal Stationery. 1901 10pf Yacht, unsevered reply card, with third and fourth address lines 56mm 

and 74mm (instead of 61mm and 70mm on issued cards), faint corner crease, otherwise v.f. and 
rare proof (all were sent to the UPU in Bern) .............................................................................................. 250.00 

 483    `               Military Mail. 1903-12 seven German Army ppcs, all from the same correspondence and addressed 
to Indianapolis, Indiana, various postmarks, fine and unusual destination  (web photo) ....................... 150.00 

 Caroline Islands  

 

 484    `               1899 3pf-50pf, overprinted at 48 degree angle, set of six, each tied by “Ponape 2.12.99” cds on 
cover to Berlin, v.f. and rare complete set on cover, with 2002 Brekenfeld cert. (Mi.1I-6I; catalogue 
value for used off cover) cat. €7,000 .................................................................................................(1a-6a) 2,500.00 

 485    ww            1899 3pf dark brown, overprinted at 48 degree angle, right margin single, n.h., v.f., signed Dr. 
Lantelme (Mi.1I) cat. €1,900.....................................................................................................................(1a) 500.00 
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 486    ww            1899 3pf dark brown, overprinted at 48 degree angle, vertical gutter pair, n.h., light crease in the 
gutter, otherwise v.f. and rare, with 2000 Steuer cert. (Mi.1I ZS) cat. €6,000..................................(1a) 1,000.00 

 487    s               1899 25pf orange, overprinted at 48 degree angle, neat Ponape cancel, v.f., signed Bothe (Mi.5I) 
cat. €3,400 ..................................................................................................................................................(5a) 750.00 

 

 488    `               1899 25pf orange, overprinted at 48 degree angle, used on combination with 20pf ultramarine on 
registered cover from Yap (7.2.01) to Lubeck, 20pf with minor perf. flaw, 25pf v.f. and scarce on 
cover, backstamped on arrival, with 2007 Steuer certificate (Mi.4I,5I, catalogued as 25pf on cover) 
cat. €5,000 ..................................................................................................................................................(5a) 1,500.00 

 489    ww            1899 50pf red brown, overprinted at 48 degree angle, n.h., v.f., with 1993 Buhler cert. (Mi.6I) cat. 
€1,800 ..........................................................................................................................................................(6a) 500.00 

 490    s               1899 50pf red brown, overprinted at 48 degree angle, Yap (31.7.00) cds, clipped perfs at lower left, 
otherwise fine, with 2007 Jaschke-Lantelme cert. (Mi.6I) cat. €1,800 ...............................................(6a) 200.00 

 491    s               1901 5m slate and carmine, used, v.f., with 1970 Grobe cert. (Mi.19) cat. €600 .............................(19) 200.00 

 492    s               1901 5m slate and carmine, tied on piece by Truk cancels, stamp lifted and replaced, v.f. (Mi.19) 
cat. €600 ......................................................................................................................................................(19) 250.00 

 493    `               1909 (28 Jan) cover to Kaiserslautern, franked with unoverprinted 20pf ultramarine, t ied by 
Deutsche Seepost pmk, with “Yap Karolinen” departure cds alongside, with arrival pmk, re-
addressed to Hamburg, fine ............................................................................................................................ 250.00 
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 494    `               1910 picture postcard dated 12.7.10, with manuscript “5 Pf “ and postmaster’s initials in red ink, so-
called “Barfrankatur” (cash payment), “per Orion”, with “Ponape 31.7.10” cds, addressed to Truk, 
v.f., with 2006 Jaschke-Lantelme certificate.  A rare provisional (in use only from 13-31 July, 1910). 
Mi. cat. €12,000................................................................................................................................................. 5,000.00 

 495    s               1910 20pf ultramarine, right half correctly used as 10pf on small piece, tied by Ponape “12.7.10” 
cds, v.f. (Mi.10H) cat. €3,000 .................................................................................................................(10a) 500.00 

   
                                                 496                                                                                                 497 

 496    `               1910 20pf ultramarine, left half used as 10pf on cover from Ponape (12.7.10) to Saipan, with official 
seal handstamp alongside, filing fold at bottom of cover, v.f., signed Kohler (Mi.10H) cat. €9,000 ....
....................................................................................................................................................................(10a) 2,500.00 

 497    `               1910 “Second Ponape Provisional”, surcharged 5pf on 3pf brown, tied by “12.7.10 Ponape” cds on 
picture postcard, with official seal handstamp alongside, v.f., signed Bloch, with 1993 Dr. Lantelme 
cert. (Mi.7Pv) cat. €6,000..........................................................................................................................(20) 2,500.00 

 

 498    `               1910 5pf on 3pf brown, surcharge inverted, t ied by Ponape 12.7.10 cds on picture postcard 
(“Teilansicht der Kolonie”), addressed to Baden-Baden, with official seal handstamp alongside, v.f., 
signed V.Willman, with 1999 Steuer certificate (Mi.7PvK) cat. €7,000 ............................................(20a) 3,000.00 
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 499    `               1914 (24 May) picture postcard (Police detachment from the island of YAP, German West Caroline 
Islands), franked with 5pf green, t ied by “DSP Neu Guinea Zweiglinie c” (8 June 14) pmk, 
addressed to Germany, fine and scarce usage ............................................................................................ 500.00 

 500    `               1914 (16 Jan) registered cover from Angaur to Laggenbeck, franked with 10pf and 20pf, tied by 
“Angaur Palau” cds, with corresponding registry label “Angaur Palau Inseln”, fine and rare usage, 
signed Steuer (this tiny island in the island nation of Palau, forms its own state, has an area of 
three square miles and its population in 2012 was 130) ............................................................................ 500.00 

 Kiauchau  
 501    `               1900 (16 Nov) Chinese 1c stationery card datelined Kaumi, tombstone cancel, sent via Kiauchau, 

where unoverprinted 5pf Reichspost was added (22/11/00) for further passage to Greifswald, with 
(2.1.01) arrival pmk below.  There is some toning and indicia at right is faded, otherwise fine and 
rare card, with 2000 Steuer certif icate (the German Post Office in Kaumi was equipped with a 
fieldpost No.1 pmk, but this card was carried by the Chinese Post to the neutral zone, where a 
large “Kiautschou” pmk was applied for the outgoing mail to Germany) .................................................. 250.00 

 502    `               1903 (6 June) picture postcard (Taputur, Landungsplatz v.Kiautschou) franked with single 5pf 
green, t ied by departure cds with semi-circular red “Tsingtau China” handstamp (struck three 
times), addressed to Germany, with Lowenberg arrival pmk, fine ............................................................ 150.00 

 503                      1910 registered cover franked with $½, used from Litsun to Krombach, v.f., with Registry label and 
“Krombach Bohmen” arrival pmk, signed Brandes, etc. .......................................................................(39) 150.00 

 504    `               Prisoner of War Mail. 1918 Bando, pre-printed “Bando bei Tokushima Japan”, “Service des 
Prisonniers de Guerre” postal card, with red directional and censor chop, corresponding bilingual 
cachet at bottom, addressed to Berlin, fine  (web photo) ............................................................................ 100.00 

 GERMAN WORLD WAR II OCCUPATION ISSUES  

 Albania  
 505    `               1944 commercial bank cover (somewhat reduced at top) from Tirana to Rome, franked with single 

3q (another stamp missing), censor seal at left “geoffnet OKW”, rare commercial usage  (web 
photo) ........................................................................................................................................................(Mi.3) 250.00 

 Denmark  
 506    wwa         1944 (ca) NSAP Propaganda vignette, block of six, n.h., v.f.  (web photo).............................................. 250.00 

 Estonia - Pernau  

 

 507    ww            1941 5k-50k overprinted Pernau Type I, complete set of six, n.h., fine-v.f., signed Krischke and 
Keiler, BPP, cat. €3,800.................................................................................................................(Mi.5-10 I) 750.00 

 508    a               1941 10k dull blue, 20k green, overprinted Type II, blocks of four, each canceled “Parnu 19.VIII.41”, 
v.f., signed Krischke, with 2015 Lobbering certificates, cat. €840............................................(Mi.6I, 8I) 200.00 

 France - Legion Post  
 509    ww            1941 Legion des Volontaires Francais (LVF) souvenir sheet, n.h., v.f., cat. €800 ............(Mi. Block I) 200.00 

 Macedonia  
 510    wwa         1944 1L/10c and 3L/15c, two horizontal gutter blocks of 12, n.h., v.f., cat. €2,700 ............(Mi.1-2ZW) 750.00 
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 Serbia  
 511    wwa         1941 2+4d dark blue, block of four, upper left stamp with “tear” in foremost tower variety (pos. 83), 

n.h., v.f., signed Krischke, cat. €450 ................................................................................................(Mi.49I) 200.00 

 512    s               1941 Reconstruction, perf. and imperf. souvenir sheets, used (canceled to order), fine-v.f., with 
1993 Krischke certificates (“gestempelt sind diese blocks selten”) cat. €1,800 ............(Mi. Block 1-2) 600.00 

 513    ww            1942 Air Post, 10 on 12d violet, without network, n.h., v.f., only 100 printed, with 2009 Krischke 
certificate, cat. €800 ............................................................................................................................(Mi.68I) 400.00 

 514    ww            1942 7d black green, lower right corner sheet margin single, n.h., v.f.,  with 2008 Kleymann 
certificate, cat. €500 ...........................................................................................................................(Mi.79L) 200.00 

 515    ww            1943 War Victims souvenir sheets, two different varieties including right stamp with line in “T” 
(“Pathe”) variety and right stamp with dot near left margin variety, n.h., v.f., with 2008 Krischke 
certificate, cat. €2,000 ...........................................................................................................(Mi. Block 3I-II) 750.00 

 516    ww            1943 War Victims souvenir sheet, all four known varieties, incl. notches (“Kerbe”) in right “H”, 
broken red “A” at top, “colored spot” on right stamp and “white spot” under “P” of right stamp, n.h., 
fine-v.f. and rare “complete set”, with 2008 Krischke or 2009 Brunel certificates, cat. €4,000 ............
.................................................................................................................................................(Mi. Block 4I-IV) 1,500.00 

 Zara  

 

 517    `               1943 75c-3,70L, seven different, t ied by “Zara Succ. Barcano” 13.10.1943 pmks on registered 
“Jedlowski” cover, with Feldpost cancel on back, cover folded and paper reinforced, away from the 
stamps, backflap missing, fine-v.f. (catalogued as used off cover) cat. €3,760 ......................(Mi.8-14) 1,000.00 

 GREAT BRITAIN  
 518    `               1796 (16 May) FL from Berkshire to Middlesex (one flap missing) with hs “4” and “Reading” in 

black, faint town mark on face, “4” handstamp defaced and replaced with a manuscript “5” 
alongside, part pmk on reverse, fine  (web photo) ....................................................................................... 150.00 

 519    `               1857 (4 Sep) FL from Sheffield to New York, franked with 1sh green, tied by departure cds and 
“700” obliterator, endorsed per “Steamer Persia”, with red “5 cents” and “Paid” hs alongside, 
Liverpool transit, fine  (web photo) ..........................................................................................................(28) 150.00 

 520    `               1876 (29 Feb) incoming cover from Constantinople, via Varna and Lemberg to Manchester, with 
departure and arrival (7 Mar 76) alongside, handstamped “T” and charged “5” in manuscript, fine .... 150.00 

 521    s               1878 10sh slate, Plate 1, lettered “E-A”, “Coffee House” cds and red crayon markings, crisp color 
and sharp impression, f ine and completely sound stamp, with 2023 PFC (SG 128,£3,200) cat. 
$3,750 ...........................................................................................................................................................(74) 500.00 

 522    w               1880 5p deep indigo, l.h., fine, pencil signed (SG 169) cat. £725 ......................................................(85) 200.00 
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 523    s               1882 10sh slate, watermarked Anchor, Plate 1, white paper, lettered “E-F”, lightly canceled, well 
centered, v.f., with 2023 PFC (SG 145,£4,000) cat. $4,675 ..............................................................(91a) 1,000.00 

 524    `               1924 (26 April) cover addressed to a Scout in USA, with special “Wembley Aug. 1-8, 1923”  Boy 
Scout Jamboree label (imperf. at right) on back, fine and rare Boy Scout item ..................................... 150.00 

 525    wwa         1957 9th World Boy Scout Jamboree, set of three, lower left sheet corner margin blocks of 12, n.h., 
v.f. (SG 557-59)  (web photo) ...........................................................................................................(334-36) 100.00 

 526                      Air Post. 1923 Scadta (June 4) Issue, 1peso gray, overprinted “GB” (Great Britain), basic stamp 
double impression, used with additional franking on piece, fine and rare ............................................... 250.00 

 527    `               Flight Covers. 1923 Scadta, typographed “GB” overprint on 3peso (pair), used with government 
franking on large cover, endorsed “Aerial Mail”, sent from the London branch of the f irm of 
Urquhart, Carvalho & Co., with Barranquilla 23.6.1924 pmks, Bogota arrival, cover folded, otherwise 
fine and impressive franking ........................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 528    w               Postal Fiscal Stamps. 1864 1p, 3p and 6p, small h.r., fine-v.f., cat. £537 ..........................(SG F12-14) 300.00 

 British Offices Abroad - Mexico  
 529    `               1851 (6 Apr) FL From Veracruz to France, with Mexican and British Agency datestamps, via London 

with “Colonies & c. Art. 13” Anglo-French Convention accountancy box (which was used from 
February 1846 to December 1855), carried by “Trent” to St. Thomas (April 16), then by “Great 
Western” to Southampton (May 8), arriving at Le Havre May 9th, where it was rated 15 decimes to 
be paid by the recipient ................................................................................................................................... 400.00 

 530    `               1854 (5 May) FL from Veracruz to Villa Clara, Cuba, 1sh paid (red crayon), with “Paid at Vera Cruz” 
crown circle, departure datestamp on back, handstamped “Yndias” (twice) on arrival in Cuba, 
charged “4” reales to the recipient, fine ........................................................................................................ 500.00 

   
                                                 531                                                                                                             532 

 531    `               1859 (6 Mar) small cover from Veracruz, addressed (“aspirant de marine aboard de la Corvette 
L’Eurydice”) to a sailor on board a British Admiralty ship “Eurydice”, sent per packet “Medway” via 
Jamaica and Puerto Rico to St. Thomas (March 20), taken by the packet “Thames” to Panama, 
arriving March 30th, rated 2 shillings (red crayon), with “Paid at Vera-Cruz” crown circle, endorsed 
“Por Panama, Voie Anglaise”, fine and delightful cover, ex-Rosenthal .................................................... 1,000.00 

 532    `               1861 (2 Dec) FL from Veracruz to Madrid, with “Paid at Vera Cruz” crown circle, paying 1sh (in 
crayon), sent per “Clyde” via Havana to St. Thomas (arrived December 12), then per “Shannon” to 
Southampton (arrived January 1, 1862) and on to Spain, where it was charged 8 Rs (in blue) on 
arrival January 3rd, filing fold away from the markings, fine cover to Spain ........................................... 1,500.00 
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 533    `               1874 (4 Mar) unfranked FL from Mexico City, via Veracruz to St. John, Barbados. This letter was 
carried on the “Eider” to St. Thomas, arriving March 16th, then per “Arno” (March 19th) arriving the 
same day at Barbados. This is the only recorded pre-UPU Mexican cover to Barbados and the latest 
recorded usage of the “Paid at Vera-Cruz” crown circle, with “8” (d) paid, appropriate transit and 
arrival pmks, fine .............................................................................................................................................. 1,500.00 

 British Offices Abroad - Panama  

 

 534    `               1849 (7 Nov) FL from Tepic to Lima, forwarded in Mazatlan by Pedro Faure, sent by steamer 
“California” to Panama, November 22nd, forwarded by unknown agent, 1 shilling “Paid at Panama” 
crown circle in red, then by the Pacific Mail Steamship Co. steamer “New Grenada” departing 
November 27th and arriving at Callao on 9th December. The penciled “2” is the 2 Reales charge in 
Peru (1r for ship letter and another 1r for internal postage), fine.  A rare cover to Peru, used during 
the gold rush ..................................................................................................................................................... 1,500.00 

 BRITISH COMMONWEALTH  

 ADEN  
 535    w               1937 Dhow, complete set, l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $825 .................................................................(1-12) 250.00 

 ASCENSION  
 536    w               1924-33 1sh brown and gray, broken “Mainmast” variety, l.h., pencil notation on gum, v.f. (SG 18a) 

cat. £400 .................................................................................................................................................(19var) 200.00 

 537    w               1924-33 3sh black and gray on blue, “Torn flag” variety, h.r., pencil notation on gum, fine (SG 20b) 
cat. £900 .................................................................................................................................................(21var) 400.00 

 AUSTRALIAN STATES - Victoria  
 538    w               1901 KEVII, £1 deep rose and £2 dark blue, perf. 12½, l.h., nicely centered, £1 with overall gum 

toning, fine-v.f. (SG 399-400) cat. £1,100 .....................................................................................(206,208) 500.00 

 AUSTRALIA  
 539    `               1934 (32 Jan) registered cover from Bareena to England, franked with George V 3p and 2x1p, tied 

by cds, with special Boy Scout label alongside, fine and scarce Scout item from Australia ................. 150.00 
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 540    `               Flight Covers. 1931 Scadta, registered and flown cover from Sydney, 14.9.31, mixed franking with 
Colombian stamps via San Francisco, Atlanta and Miami to Cali, Colombia, with 14.X. Barranquilla 
and 17.X. Cali arrival pmks, fine and very rare Scadta cover from Australia .......................................... 1,500.00 

 AUSTRALIAN TERRITORIES - New Britain  
 541    w               1914 (New Guinea), First Setting, 6mm spacing, 1p on 3pf brown, l.h., v.f., signed Champion, also 

Pauligk, BPP (SG1, £750) cat. $750 ..........................................................................................................(1) 300.00 

 542    w               1914 First Setting, 6mm spacing, 1p-2½p surcharges, five different, l.h. or h.r., f ine-v.f., some 
signed Bloch, Hoffman-Giesecke, etc. (SG2-6, £470) cat. $520 ........................................................(2-6) 250.00 

 

 543    w               1914 4d on 40pf black & carmine, 6mm spacing, Gibbs Setting 1, pos.8, surcharge double, small 
h.r., v.f., signed Hoffmann-Giesecke, with 2023 BPA certificate (SG 9e) cat. £4,000 .....................(9a) 1,500.00 

 

 544    w               1914 4d on 40pf black & carmine, surcharge inverted, type 1, 6mm spacing, Setting 12, h.r., signed 
Peter Holcombe, Killian, etc., erroneously handstamped “falsch” on back, with brand new 2023 clear 
BPA certificate which states that “the blue “Falsch” handstamp on the reverse must be regarded as 
incorrect and superseded by subsequent research”, Gibbs Setting 12, illustrated in his handbook on 
page 67 (“Two examples recorded, one of these was in both the Bute and Brown collections and is 
yet to be authenticated”) (SG 9f) cat. £16,000 .......................................................................................(9b) 5,000.00 
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                                                                          545                                                546 

 545    w               1914 1sh on 1m carmine, h.r., slight overall gum toning, signed Champion, minute thin, otherwise 
v.f., with 2023 BPA certificate (SG 12) cat. £3,750 ...............................................................................(12) 1,000.00 

 546    w               1914 1d on 3pf brown, surcharge Type I (5mm spacing) inverted, Setting 10, pos. 5, pencil signed, 
v.f., with 2023 BPA certificate, illustrated in Gibbs, page 74.  A rarity, only 10(!) recorded (SG 16g) 
cat. £6,000 .................................................................................................................................................(16d) 2,500.00 

 

 547    w               1914 2d on 10pf carmine, surcharge Type I, 5mm spacing, Gibbs Setting 6, pos.4, surcharge 
double, small h.r., signed Holcombe, etc., v.f., with 2023 BPA certificate.  A rarity, ex-Bute (SG 
18g) cat. £16,000 ......................................................................................................................................(18a) 7,500.00 

   
                                                                           548                                   549 

 548    w               1914 2d on 20pf ultramarine, surcharge Type I (5mm spacing) double, Setting 6, pos. 2, h.r., v.f., 
with 2023 BPA certificate (SG 19h) cat. £3,500...................................................................................(19a) 1,500.00 

 549    w               1914 3d on 25pf black & red, surcharge Type I (5mm spacing) double, Setting 10, pos. 1, small h.r., 
v.f., signed Herbert Bloch, with 2023 BPA certificate, illustrated in Gibbs, page 82.  A rarity, only 
four examples recorded (SG 22f) cat. £11,000 ....................................................................................(22a) 5,000.00 

   
                                                                           550                                    551 

 550    w               1914 “G.R.I. 1d” Error of Surcharge, Type I, 5mm spacing, Gibbs Setting 2, pos.10, small h.r., 
couple of tiny thin spots, signed Brun, with 2023 BPA certificate.  A rarity, illustrated in Gibbs, page 
75 (SG 22i) cat. £20,000 ....................................................................................................................(SG 22i) 7,500.00 

 551    w               1914 8d on 80pf black & carmine, 5mm spacing, Gibbs Setting 6, pos.1, surcharge double, one 
inverted (Setting 6, pos.5), small h.r., v.f., with 2023 BPA certificate. A rarity, only a few exist (SG 
26f) cat. £8,000 .........................................................................................................................................(26b) 3,000.00 
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 552    w               1914 (Marshall Islands) 1d on 5pf green, Type I, 5mm spacing, Gibbs Setting 4, pos.2, surcharge 
double, stain spots and small hole, f ine appearance, with 2023 BPA certif icate,  A rarity, only 
“several copies recorded” according to Gibbs (SG 51f) cat. £3,750 .................................................(31a) 500.00 

   
                                                                        553                                          554 

 553    w               1914 2d on 10pf carmine, vertical pair, surcharge Type I (5mm spacing), top stamp with double 
surcharge, Setting 6, pos. 2, l.h., v.f., signed Holcombe, with 2023 BPA certificate.  Only several 
copies recorded according to Gibbs, especially rare in combination with the normal stamp, ex-Bute 
(SG 52f) cat. £3,750 .................................................................................................................................(32a) 1,500.00 

 554    w               1914 3d on 30pf orange on buff, Type I, 5mm spacing, Gibbs Setting 10, pos.4, surcharge inverted, 
l.h., v.f., with 2023 BPA certificate.  A rarity, only a few recorded  (SG 55g) cat. £9,000 ............(35b) 4,000.00 

 BAHAMAS  
 555    w               1861-62 1d lake, rough perf. 14-16, h.r., fresh and v.f., with 2000 BPA certificate (SG 4) cat. $925 ..

.........................................................................................................................................................................(2) 500.00 

 556    w               1863 6p dark violet, four singles, l.h. or h.r., fresh color, usual perforations, fine (SG 31) cat. £640 .
.......................................................................................................................................................................(14) 250.00 

 557    s               1863-98 selection of 15, various cancels, perf. both 12½ and 14, incl. 1p (4), 4p (4) and 1sh (7), 
various shades, few minor faults, mostly fine, cat. £484 (web photo)...........................................(19/25) 150.00 

 558    B               1961 3sh, five stitched booklets, with brown purple covers, also seven 6sh stitched booklets, with 
green covers, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. £385 (web photo) ................................................................(SG SB 2-3) 150.00 

 BECHUANALAND PROTECTORATE  
 559    w/ww        1932 George V, complete set, l.h. or n.h. (including top values), fine-v.f., cat. $585 ..............(105-16) 200.00 

 BERMUDA  
 560                      1951 Pan American World Airways, Passenger t icket franked with £1 George VI, canceled by 

Bermuda Customs datestamps, “Tourist” in pencil, fine  (web photo) ....................................................... 150.00 

 BRITISH CENTRAL AFRICA  
 561    S                1896 £10 black and orange and £25 black and green, each overprinted Specimen, with or without 

gum, fine-v.f. (SG 41-42S) cat. £750 ...............................................................................................(41-42S) 500.00 

 562    w               1899-1900 1p-10sh complete, l.h., some natural gum creases, fresh, fine-v.f. (SG 43-50a) cat. 
£1,000 .....................................................................................................................................................(43-54) 500.00 

 BRITISH OCCUPATION OF ITALIAN COLONIES - CYRENAICA  
 563    w               1950 Autonomous State. Senussi Warrior, complete set with postage dues, 2m-100m, set of seven, 

l.h., fine-v.f. (SG 136-148, D149-155) cat. £565 ....................................................................(65-77, J1-7) 250.00 

 564    w               1950 Senussi Warrior, complete set with postage dues, 2m-100m, set of seven, l.h., fine-v.f. (SG 
136-148, D149-155) cat. £565 ....................................................................................................(65-77,J1-7) 250.00 

 565    s               1950 Senussi Warrior, complete set with postage dues, used, fine-v.f. sets (SG 136-148, D149-155) 
cat. £1,125.....................................................................................................................................(65-77,J1-7) 300.00 
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 BRITISH OCCUPATION OF ITALIAN COLONIES - ERITREA 

  
 566    w               1948 10c on 1p carmine rose, variety “C” of “CENTS” omitted, bright color and fresh, l.h., fine, with 

2018 APS certificate.  A rarity (SG ED7a) cat. £5,000........................................................................(J7a) 1,500.00 

 BRITISH GUIANA  
 567    w               1866 Perf. 10, 24c yellow green, 48c red, l.h., fine-v.f., the latter ex-Small collection (SG 103,105) 

cat. £775 ............................................................................................................................................(68A,69A) 250.00 

 BRUNEI  
 568    w               1906 1c-$1, complete set, h.r., few toned spots, fine-v.f. (SG 11-22) cat. £600 ...........................(1-12) 300.00 

 BUSHIRE  

 

 569    w               1915 3ch gray green & brown, left sheet margin horizontal strip of ten, last stamp no stop after 
“Occupation”, three stamps n.h., others l.h. or h.r., fragile perfs at right, fine and scarce complete 
strip ........................................................................................................................................................(N3,3a) 2,500.00 

 CAMEROON  
 570    w               1914 1d on 10pf carmine, blue surcharge double, l.h., v.f., with 2023 BPA certificate (SG B3b) cat. 

£425 ............................................................................................................................................................(55b) 150.00 

   
                                                              571                                                                            572 

 571    w               1915 1s-5s on 1m-5m surcharges, four different, each inverted “s” variety, l .h. or h.r., signed 
Champion, etc., 2s and 5s with minor creases, still fine-v.f., scarce, with 2023 BPA certificate (SG 
SB10a-13a) cat. £4,200 ...................................................................................................................(62a-65a) 1,000.00 

 572    w               1914 3s on 3m violet black, surcharge triple, two albino, small h.r., v.f., with 2023 BPA certificate 
(SG B12ca) cat. £2,750............................................................................................................................(64c) 1,000.00 
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 CANADIAN PROVINCES - New Brunswick  

 

 573    `               1851 3p red, diagonal half used in combination with 6p olive yellow, large margins on three sides, 
just in at right, bright colors and fresh, t ied by grids on small mourning cover to England, St. 
Thomas, May 21, 1855 pmk alongside, endorsed “per steamer via Halifax”, red “Paid Liverpool 17 
June” struck on arrival, “British 5d Claim” handstamp, filing folds away from the stamps, fine 7½p 
rate cover to England ............................................................................................................................(1b,2) 2,500.00 

 CANADIAN PROVINCES -  Newfoundland  

 

 574    w               Air Post. 1919 Caribou 3c brown overprinted “‘FIRST / TRANS- / ATLANTIC / AIR POST / April, 
1919”, the so-called “Hawker”, lightly hinged, exceptionally well centered, signed on back by the 
postmaster “J.A.R.” (J.A.Robinson), also Giulio Bolaff i  and Alberto Diena, with 2023 Greene 
Foundation certificate.  A fresh and v.f. example of this Air Post rarity (the stamp was overprinted 
for use on mail carried by Harry Hawker and Kenneth Mackenzie Grieve on their proposed non-stop 
flight across the Atlantic in a Sopwith biplane. The aircraft came down in the sea but the men were 
rescued and the plane salvaged. Only 200 stamps were overprinted, of which 95 were used on 
letters, 11 were given as presentation copies, 76 were sold in aid of the Marine Disasters Fund, the 
remaining 18 were apparently damaged and destroyed) cat. $25,000 ...............................................(C1) 15,000.00 

 CANADA  

   

 575    w               1897 Jubilee Issue, ½p-$5, complete set, h.r., several well centered including $5, some minor 
toning affecting lower values, few natural inclusions, otherwise fine-v.f., signed Diena, etc., cat. 
$7,728 .....................................................................................................................................................(50-65) 1,500.00 

 576    `               1904 stationery entire envelope, 1c green, additionally franked with two horizontal pairs (originally a 
strip of four) of 20c olive green, exceptionally well centered, v.f., registered from Windsor, Ontario 
(June 10, 1910), with Detroit arrival pmk (same day) on back, with 2006 Greene Foundation 
certificate  (web photo) ..............................................................................................................................(94) 150.00 
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 577    wwa         1994 Christmas, unissued 52c denomination, corner margin block of four, never hinged, v.f. 
(Unitrade 1534ii, CA$800+) ............................................................................................................................ 150.00 

 578    `               Flight Covers. 1932 (27 July) flown cover to USA, final leg of the Trans-Atlantic flight Germany-
Iceland-Canada-USA (Von Gronau) with appropriate cachet, plus “Souvenir of First Through Flight 
Montreal, Canada”, also U.S. franking (10c Lindbergh) added on back and tied by Milwaukee arrival 
postmark, v.f. .................................................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 579    `               Zeppelin Flights. 1936 2nd Hindenburg Flight from Montreal (May 18) via New York to Frankfurt, 
with “Via Airship Hindenburg” label, franked on both sides (paying total of 70c), with appropriate 
transit and arrival pmks, v.f. ........................................................................................................................... 300.00 

 580    `               1936 Hindenburg flight (1 May) from Montreal via New York to Germany, mixed franking with U.S. 
adhesives (cancelled in New York), appropriate cachet and Frankfurt Hindenburg LZ-129 arrival 
cachet and cds, some toning and stains, otherwise f ine and undoubtedly rare Canada-USA 
Hindenburg combination, signed Gappe ....................................................................................................... 500.00 

 581    `               1936 Hindenburg flight from Hamilton, Ontario to London, England, appropriate violet cachet, with 
Frankfurt arrival and “Mit Luftschiff Hindenburg Befordert” handstamp on back, fine ........................... 300.00 

 CEYLON  
 582    sw            Revenue Stamps. 1862 Foreign Bill, 1d purple brown used, also 1d purple brown unused, small 

faults, fine appearance, with Royal certificate for each (Barefoot 1,2) .................................................... 250.00 

 COOK ISLANDS  
 583    P                1893 Queen Takau, three die proofs of the vignette only, with surrounding frame not incorporated 

into the final design, one in black on stout paper, one in black on wove paper and one in red brown 
on wove paper, the first numbered “42” in lower margin by the engraver, A.E. Cousins, also 2½p 
trial color proof and 2x10p trial color proofs in black, v.f. .......................................................................... 700.00 

 

 584    wa            1902 ½p blue green, top sheet margin block of six, imperforate horizontally, l.h., top stamp folded 
horizontally between stamps, usual centering, fresh, very good. A rarity, with 1990 Holcombe 
certificate stating this ½p on “Pirrie paper”, unwatermarked, perf. 11 in a blue green shade, exists 
only in an imperf. between vertical pair (catalogued as two vertical pairs imperf. between) (SG 
23a,£2,600+) cat. $2,800.........................................................................................................................(27a) 1,000.00 

 585    wwa         1963 1p-5sh, complete set of ten imperforate blocks of four, n.h., 1sh6p with minor adhesion and 
slight offset, otherwise v.f. ........................................................................................................(148-158var) 500.00 

 CYPRUS  
 586    w               1881 4pi olive green, h.r., well centered, fine (SG 14) cat. £950 ........................................................(14) 250.00 
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 587    w               1924-28 George V, £5 black on yellow, incredibly well centered for issue,  l.h., v.f. (SG 117a) cat. 
£3,750.........................................................................................................................................................(109) 2,000.00 

 588    ww            1924-28 George V, £1 violet and black, n.h., v.f. (SG 102; catalogue value for hinged) cat. £300 ......
....................................................................................................................................................................(110) 250.00 

 589    w               1928 50th Year as a British Colony, complete set, l.h., fine-v.f. (SG 123-132) cat. £300 .....(114-123) 150.00 

 590    w               1928 50th Year as a British Colony, complete set, l.h., fine-v.f. (SG 123-132) cat. £300 (web photo)
.............................................................................................................................................................(114-123) 150.00 

 591    ww            1928 50th Year as a British Colony, complete set, 6p l.h., balance n.h., fine-v.f. (SG 123-132; 
catalogue value for hinged) cat. £300 ...........................................................................................(114-123) 300.00 

 592                      1949 polit ical document (translation included) addressed to the Colonial Secretary in Nicosia 
demanding the ceding of Cyprus to Greece and original note re imprisonment of Akelite leaders and 
nomination of a new pre-independence constitution, each with 2p George VI canceled by 
Famagusta in oval  (web photo) ...................................................................................................................... 150.00 

 FALKLAND ISLANDS  

      

 593    w               1933 Centenary, ½p-£1, complete set, l.h., fine-v.f. (SG 127-138) cat. £4,250 ..........................(65-76) 2,000.00 

 FIJI  
 594    `               1903-10 selection of eight ppcs, variety of frankings and postmarks, also Tonga postcard to Austria 

with rare Nukualofa postmark and 1907 rare local New Guinea ppc from Samarai Island, fine-v.f.  
(web photo) ......................................................................................................................................................... 200.00 

 GIBRALTAR  
 595    w               1934 £5 violet & black, l.h., v.f. (SG 108) cat. £1,600 ..........................................................................(93) 750.00 

 596    wwa         1960 definitives, complete set of 14, sheets of 60, n.h., folded between stamps, v.f. (SG 160-73, 
£5,100) (web photo) cat. $4,953 .......................................................................................................(147-60) 1,000.00 

 GILBERT & ELLICE ISLANDS  
 597    `               1913-39 three large “On His Majesty’s Service” covers registered to London or Australia, one 

franked with 2x2p and 4p George V, the other two unfranked, fine-v.f.  (web photo) ............................. 150.00 

 598    `               1917-45 selection of seven covers, including one registered to New York with 12x1p War Tax 
franking, another registered from Tarawa to Birmingham, U.K. franked with 6p and 1sh, a 1927 
cover from the same correspondence franked with 2sh5p, 1937 “Solar Eclipse” Expedition cover, 
1944 cover from Tarawa and a 1945 cover from Ocean commemorating the reopening of the 
Pacific, fine-v.f. group  (web photo) ................................................................................................................ 300.00 
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 599    `               1939-45 selection of thirteen covers, one sent from G.P.O. Ocean Island to USA, showing the 
scarce type I censor hs (in use only August 28-October 2), three covers with the Type II censor 
handstamps (recorded to be in use between March 1940 and October 1941), eight covers with the 
“Passed by Censor No.1” postmarks (in use from March to November 1944), all sent from Fanning 
Island to various destinations, plus August 1945 cover from Tarawa to Australia with “Passed by 
Censor No. 8” handstamp (allocated to Tarawa), fine-v.f. and scarce group  (web photo) .................... 1,000.00 

 GRENADA  
 600    s               1883 ½p orange and green, unsevered pair, used, fine (SG 29a) cat. £450 ...................................(15a) 200.00 

 GUYANA  
 601    wwa         1966 12c Guyana Independence, imperforate block of four, n.h., few gum skips, v.f. and scarce 

unlisted variety .............................................................................................................................(SG 391var) 300.00 

 HONG KONG  
 602    `               1863 (11 May) cover unpaid from Hong Kong to Hamburg, with framed red “Via Trieste” (extremely 

rare, this marking is usually found in manuscript) and various crayon markings, red “Paid” and 
charged “6” and “8” in blue, Hong Kong departure and Hamburg (26/6) arrival pmks on back, minor 
backflap defects, otherwise fine ..................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 INDIA  
 603    s               1854 4a blue & red, watermark part Coat of Arms reversed, 4th printing, Head Die III, Frame Die II, 

pos.12, canceled diamond of dots, margins all around, v.f., with 2023 BPA certificate ...........(SG 22) 500.00 

 604    s               1854 4a blue & red, watermark part Coat of Arms reversed, 4th printing, Head Die III, Frame Die II, 
pos.7, canceled diamond of dots, margins all around, fine, with 2023 BPA certificate ............(SG 22) 500.00 

 

 605    `               Fl ight Covers. 1925 Francesco De Pinedo’s Calcutta to Melbourne cover franked with two 
uncanceled India 1a adhesives, three-line “Italian Consul General’s (Melbourne) letter of 12-11-25 
Calcutta to Melbourne by Seaplane, 13/5/25”, with appropriate “Italian World Air Flight” cachet on 
back.  Only 93 letters were carried and delivered to the Italian Consul General in Melbourne.  De 
Pinedo cut off the left portion of each letter (bearing his signature), as the senders had refused to 
pay a charity donation of Rs20 requested.  Also included is a special perforated label, unused 
postcard (De Pinedo’s Savoia S-16 airplane) (Sass. €2,500) ................................................................... 1,500.00 

 606    `               Rocket Mail. 1937 Feb 1, All-India Scouts Jamboree Rocket Mail, East India Railway time table with 
Lord Baden-Powell on front cover, rocket flown with special cachet, v.f., only 63 prepared (19DE1e) 500.00 
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 607    `               1937 Feb 1-7 All-India Scouts Jamboree Rocket Mail, two covers and two cards (Jamboree Camps), 
February 2-3 dispatches, special Elephant cachets, v.f., handstamps of the four different rockets 
“Lord Baden-Powell”, “Dr. J. Radasch”, “Princess Elizabeth” and “Dr. M. Kronstein” ............................
..................................................................................................................................(20C1,21C1, 23C1,24C2) 2,500.00 

 INDIAN FEUDATORY STATES - Jasdan  
 608    `               1866 cover to Bombay, franked on back with ½a ultramarine, used in combination with pair of India 

½a, additional markings incl. “Train Late” and Bombay arrival, part of back cover missing, otherwise 
fine ...............................................................................................................................................................(65) 500.00 

 IONIAN ISLANDS  

   
                                               609                                                                                                               610 

 609    `               1859 1p blue, margins all around, tied by indistinct pmk on complete FL from Corfu to Cephalonia, 
with blue 22 June Corfu departure and oval Cephalonia arrival datestamp alongside, filing fold away 
from the stamp, fine and rare single franking on cover, signed Diena ................................................(2) 2,000.00 

 610    `               1860 folded (three page) letter from Zante to Athens, franked with 1d blue, margins all around, 
cancelled by cross pen, with large cds of Zante 19.8.1860 (Gregorian Calendar) alongside, sent via 
Piraeus, with transit and arrival pmks on back, charged 10 Lepta (inland) postage due in red 
crayon, v.f., signed Holcombe, with his 1990 certificate.  Also included is a 2014 Alexander Galinos 
certificate (genuine; letters with these stamps are rated RRR and its condition is very fine) (SG 2) 
cat. £3,250 .....................................................................................................................................................(2) 2,000.00 

 IRAQ  
 611    S                1923-48 King Ghazi, 2f-1d, complete set of 17 (1f was issued separately), perforated “Specimen”, 

also Officials, set of 12 overprinted Specimen in black (SG £900), some gum toning, otherwise fine-
v.f. ............................................................................................................................................(62-78,O1-12S) 300.00 

 612    S                1932 King Faisal, complete set of 17, perforated “Specimen”, l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f. (SG 138-54S) cat. 
$850 ......................................................................................................................................................(44-60S) 300.00 

 613    S                1934 2f-½d, 16 values, perforated Specimen, mostly l.h., fine-v.f. ...........................................(62-77S) 250.00 

 JAMAICA  
 614    `               1848 (6 Feb) small FL from Kingston to France, with framed “Colonies &c Art 13” in red, Boulogne 

entry pmk and charged “18” (decimes) on arrival, showing Kingston Jamaica departure and London 
transit pmks on back, fine ............................................................................................................................... 150.00 
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 JORDAN  
 615    s               1906-07 two pieces with Ottoman franking, each with clear “Katrana” bilingual pmks, one with “A.R” 

Registry markings alongside, v.f.  The Hejaz railway reached Katrana in 1904, but these early 
postmarks are not recorded by Coles Walker (they do list later 1910 Arabic markings) ....................... 250.00 

 616    `               1908 cover to Turkey, franked with pair of 20pa carmine, tied by violet “Mohan” (Maan) pmk, with 
transit and arrival pmks on back.  The Najjar handbook records only a loose block, Isfila mentions 
another cover, but with a black pmk .............................................................................................................. 500.00 

 617    `               1922 registered cover to London, attractively franked with 11 different overprinted Palestine 
Mandate adhesives, tied by violet pmks, with London Registry handstamp, Jerusalem (4 Apr 22) 
and London (13 Apr 22) arrival pmks, v.f. .................................................................................................... 250.00 

 618    `               1922 (Apr) large registered cover from Amman to Jerusalem, franked with four horizontal pairs of 
5m orange, canceled by perfect violet seals of Amman, paying 40m rate, with Jerusalem (18 Apr) 
arrival oval on black, filing fold and minor cover toning and tears away from the stamps, rare usage  500.00 

 619    `               1922 selection of 15 covers, variety of Mandate overprinted adhesives, used from Salt to 
Jerusalem, addressed to the “American Colony Stores”, Capt. Crawford and others, some with 
Registry labels on front or back, different arrival pmks, mostly fine-v.f., splendid group of covers  
(web photo) ......................................................................................................................................................... 1,500.00 

 620    `               1922 selection of 14 covers or picture postcards, variety of Mandate overprinted adhesives, used 
from Amman to England, Switzerland, Egypt, Es Salt, etc., some with Registry labels, different 
arrival pmks, mostly fine-v.f., splendid group of covers  (web photo) ....................................................... 1,500.00 

 621    `               1923 (Aug) registered cover to Cairo, franked with Hejaz 1pia overprinted horizontal pair, tied by 
the former Arab Kingdom negative seal “Ajloun Post and Telegraph Office 1919” in violet, sent via 
Haifa (31.8) and Kantara-Haifa TPO South (1.9), with Cairo (2.9) arrival pmk, filing fold away from 
the stamps ......................................................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 622    `               1923 (18 Dec) cover from Salt to England, franked with 1½Pia “Arab Government of the East” 
overprinted adhesive, tied by oval datestamp (Proud D2), sent via Jerusalem (18 Dec), redirected 
on arrival in London, minor cover flaws, fine commercial usage ............................................................... 250.00 

 623    `               1923 (29 Nov) registered cover from Amman to Alexandria, franked with Hejaz Postage Due 
overprints ½pia to 5pia, six different, sent via Jerusalem (1.12), Port Said (2.12), with Alexandria 
arrival on back, fine usage or Postage Dues during stamp shortage period ........................................... 500.00 

   
                                                     624                                                                                                      625 

 624    `               1924 (25 Sep) registered cover from Amman to Alexandria, franked on back with 1½pia, 2pia and 
½pia red “Arab Government of the East” overprinted adhesives, last one overprint inverted, all tied 
by Amman District departure cds, with Haifa transit, also TPO Kantara-Haifa and Alexandria arrival 
pmks, fine and possibly the only known ½pai inverted overprint used on cover ...................(SG 122c) 1,000.00 

 625    `               1924 (25 Sep) cover from Amman to Cairo, franked with 1/8pi (2), ¼pi and 1pi with additional “Due” 
handstamp, all with “Arab Government of the East - 921” overprints, last one inverted (!), all tied by 
Amman District departure cds, paying the correct 1½pia rate to Egypt, with Haifa transit and Cairo 
arrival pmks on back, minor backflap mending, otherwise fine and rare 1pia inverted overprint used 
on cover ............................................................................................................................................(SG 122c) 1,000.00 
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 626    `               1925 two covers to Egypt, one Registered, each with “Government of the Arab East 1342” 
overprinted adhesives, each canceled by provisional “May 1925” datestamps, one redirected to 
USA, showing “Maadi (15.6 and 3.6) arrival pmks, numerous transits include Haifa-Registered, 
Haifa-Kantara, Cairo, fine-v.f. ......................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 627    `               1925 (22 July) Labratoires A. Bailly advertising postcard addressed to Paris, with 1m franking, tied 
by Amman departure pmk, with datestamp alongside, fine ........................................................................ 250.00 

 628    `               1928 (Feb) unpaid letter from a prisoner in Damascus to Salt, where Palestine Mandate overprinted 
Postage Dues 1m (2), 2m (6), 4m (2) and single 8m were added and canceled by Salt cds, with “T” 
handstamp on front, also “Vu L’interprete Boutros” (seen by the interpreter) censor handstamps on 
front, with Damascus and Amman pmks on back, fine and remarkable usage from a prison inmate in 
Syria, charged 3pia postage due ................................................................................................................... 750.00 

 629    `               1928-29 two covers, one from Amman to Zerka, single 5m franking, showing “El Zarqua” (5 Apr 28) 
arrival pmk on back, the other with violet seal, sent from the Transjordan Posts and Telegraphs 
Department to Zumstein & Cie. in Berne, Switzerland ................................................................................ 150.00 

 630    `               1931 (9 Nov) registered cover from Amman (sent by the British Resident Lt.Col. C.H.F. Cox) to 
Malta, franked with 15m and 20m, tied by Amman on oval, with Jerusalem transit and Malta arrival 
pmks, fine cover to uncommon destination .................................................................................................. 250.00 

 631    w               1933 Tourism Issue, complete set, l.h. or h.r., fresh, fine-v.f. (SG 208-221) cat. $1,012........(185-98) 500.00 

 632    S                1933 Tourism Issue, complete set, perforated specimen, h.r., fine-v.f. (SG 208-221s) cat. £950 ........
............................................................................................................................................................(185-98S) 500.00 

 633    P                1960 Christmas, six imperforate photo proofs, unissued designs, mounted on a Courvoisier archive 
page, v.f., undoubtedly unique (web photo) .................................................................................................. 250.00 

 634    Pa             1964 Pope Paul, King Hussein and Patriarch Athenagoras, 10f sepia & orange, imperforate sheet of 
30, missing green background and showing only the three heads and black inscriptions, n.h., v.f. 
and spectacular item (web photo) ........................................................................................................(471P) 2,000.00 

 635    Pa             1981 Supporting the Blind and I.T.U., four imperforate pairs and nine blocks of four, various 
progressive color stage proofs, v.f., unique group, ex-Courvoisier archives .......(1077-79, 1092-94P) 500.00 

 636    P                1982 Peaceful uses of Space, imperforate proofs, set of five mounted on a Bradbury-Wilkinson 
presentation page, with manuscript “Approved - subject to amendments in telex dated 24-5-82” and 
signed, unique ...............................................................................................................................(1124-28P) 250.00 

 637    P                1982 Antiquities, imperforate collective proof sheetlet of three, including 24f instead of the issued 
25f value, v.f., unique, ex-Courvoisier archives .......................................................................(1095-97P) 150.00 

 638    P                1984 Massacre of Sabra and Shati la, imperforate proofs, set of f ive mounted on a Bradbury-
Wilkinson presentation page, with manuscript “Not Appr.”, with issued stamps showing altered text 
(web photo) .....................................................................................................................................(1145-49P) 250.00 

 639    P                1999 Royal Issue, five numbered pages from the Courvoisier archives, with 50 imperforate stage 
proofs of stamps and souvenir sheets of the King and Queen of Jordan, various colors and different 
inscriptions, v.f., obviously unique (web photo) .....................................................................(1667-1670d) 1,000.00 

 KENYA, UGANDA & TANGANYIKA  

 

 640    w               1922-27 George V, £5 blue and black, h.r., v.f. (SG 99) cat. £3,500 .................................................(41) 2,000.00 

 641    w               Revenue Stamps. 1960s Tobacco, Cigarettes, Duty Paid, selection of 21 diff. imperforate pairs, v.f. 
and scarce  (web photo) ................................................................................................................................... 750.00 
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 KUWAIT - Covers and Postal History  
 642    `               1915 (23 Oct) India ½a stationery entire envelope addressed to “Kuweit Persian Gulf”, sent from 

Calcutta, with red censor pmk alongside, unclear “Koweit” arrival pmk on back, rare, early usage .... 500.00 

 643    `               1915 (15 Oct) cover franked on back with pair of India ½a George V (defective), tied by “Koweit” 
(15 Oct 15) departure pmk, addressed to “Bahrein”, with 24 Oct.15 arrival alongside, cover roughly 
opened and creased through the stamps, rare usage ................................................................................. 500.00 

 644    `               1918 unpaid free frank cover to England, endorsed “On Field Service” and “rec’d Dec 2nd 1918 
from Buraida”, with “Koweit 25 Sep 18” departure pmk on back, rare ..................................................... 500.00 

 645    `               1921 cover from India addressed to American Hospital Kuwait, with clear “Koweit” (23 Feb) arrival 
pmk on back ...................................................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 646    `               1946 registered and flown cover to USA, franked in black with 3½a, 4a (2) and 6a (block of four), 
tied by Kuwait departure pmks, Cairo transit and Chicago (May 1, 1946) arrival pmks, Registry label 
on front, with “O.A.T.” handstamp (web photo) ............................................................................................. 150.00 

 LABUAN  

 

 647    s               1905 $2 dull green, canceled “Labuan 31 Mar 02”, well centered, v.f., with 2022 BPA certificate 
(stating inexplicably “small stain at upper left on reverse”) (SG 140) cat. $4,000..........................(121) 2,500.00 

 LEEWARD ISLANDS  
 648    ww            1928 £1 black & violet, n.h., v.f. (SG 80) ...............................................................................................(83) 150.00 

 MALAYSIA - Federated Malay States  
 649    w               1900 $25 green & orange, l.h., fresh and well centered, v.f., signed Diena, etc., with 1970 PFC (SG 

£5,000) cat. $5,000.....................................................................................................................................(17) 2,500.00 

 Kelantan  
 650    w               1937-40 Sultan Ismail, complete set, l.h., fine-v.f. (SG 40-54) cat. £1,600 .................................(29-43) 500.00 

 651    w               1937-40 1c-$5, complete set, l.h. or h.r., usual slight gum toning, fine-v.f. (SG 40-54) cat. £1,600 ....
.................................................................................................................................................................(29-43) 400.00 

 Malacca  

 

 652    w/ww        Japanese Occupation. 1942 $1 red and black, right margin vertical pair, top stamp hinged, bottom 
stamp n.h., usual gum toning, sti l l  v.f. and rare mult iple, with 2016 BPA certi f icate (SG J55; 
catalogue value for singles) cat. £3,000 ...............................................................................................(N12) 1,500.00 
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 Perak  
 653    (w)            1878 2c on 4c rose, unused without gum, fine, with 1997 Royal certificate (SG 15) cat. £1,200 (12a) 250.00 

 654    S                1895-99 1c-$25, complete set, overprinted Specimen, h.r., few low values with light toned spots, 
still fine-v.f. (SG 66-80s) cat. £1,000...............................................................................................(47-61S) 350.00 

 Selangor  

 

 655    S                1895 Elephants $2, $3, $10 and $25, four different vertical strips of three, each stamp overprinted 
Specimen, l.h. or n.h., v.f., scarce (SG 62,63,65,66s) ......................................................(37,38,40,41S) 2,500.00 

 Straits Settlements  
 656    w               1883 2c on 32c pale red, heavy h.r., toned spot on reverse (not mentioned on accompanying 

certificate), otherwise fine, with 2012 APS certificate (SG 59) cat. £900 ..........................................(59) 200.00 

 657    w               1904-10 KEVII, 1c-$5, set of 12, l.h. or h.r., $2 with dried gum and $5 with faint overall gum toning, 
otherwise fine-v.f. (SG 127-138) cat. £700 ...................................................................................(109/127) 200.00 

 MALTA  
 658    w               1903-11 KEVII, two sets (complete according to SG), mostly l.h., fine-v.f. (SG 38-63) cat. £430 

(web photo) ............................................................................................................................................(21/45) 200.00 

 659    w               1919 10sh black, l.h., fresh and v.f., pencil signed, with 2023 Roumet certificate, cat. $3,500 .....(65) 1,500.00 

 MAURITIUS  

 

 660    s               1853 1d orange vermilion, Earliest Impression, sheet margin single, position 3, neat target cancel, 
superior example of this classic rarity, with 1995 Brandon certificate (SG 3) cat. £18,000 ..............(3) 7,500.00 

 661                      1912 Post Office Mauritius, One Penny and Two Pence, Paris (ca 1912) reprint sheet in orange-red, 
made from the original plates, rare, v.f., with 2022 PFC  (web photo) ...................................................... 400.00 
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 662    w               Special Delivery. 1903 15c on 15c ultramarine, “A” of “Inland” inverted, h.r., creases, otherwise v.f., 
with 1996 BPA certificate. (SG E2a) cat. £1,700.................................................................................(E2b) 500.00 

 663    (w)            1903 15c on 15c ultramarine, red surcharge inverted, unused without gum, fine, with 1970 Royal 
certificate (SG E3a) cat. £1,300.............................................................................................................(E3b) 500.00 

 NEVIS  
 664    w               1876 4p orange, deep orange, selection of 12 unused singles, Plate reconstruction showing all 

positions, fine and attractive group (SG 11-12) cat. $2,850 (web photo)...........................................(16) 500.00 

 NEW HEBRIDES  
 665    w/ww        1938-1948 issues, complete sets, including Postage Dues (British and French Issues), many n.h., 

fine-v.f., SG cat. £1,314 (web photo).............................................................................................................. 750.00 

 NEW ZEALAND  

   
                                         666                                                                                                      668 

 666    wwa         1959 Pan-Pacific Scout Jamboree, imperforate bottom sheet margin block of four, n.h., v.f., only 60 
printed ..................................................................................................................................................(326var) 1,000.00 

 667    wwa         1959 Pan-Pacific Jamboree, imperforate block of four, n.h., v.f., only 60 printed ...................(326var) 1,000.00 

 668    wwa         Semi-Postals. 1944 Princesses Margaret Rose and Elizabeth, imperforate blocks of four, unused 
without gum as issued, v.f. .........................................................................................................(B24-25var) 1,000.00 

 669    Pa             Air Post. 1931 7p imperf. plate proof in black, cream wove paper, top margin block of four, v.f. .......
....................................................................................................................................................................(C3P) 500.00 

 NIGERIA  
 670    B               1957 2sh, group of 18 stitched booklets, black on green covers, few with intact “seals”, n.h., fine-

v.f., cat. £432 (web photo) ...............................................................................................................(SG SB8) 150.00 

 NORTH BORNEO  
 671    w(w)         1911 50c slate blue, $5 claret and $10 vermillion, imperforate pairs, 50c vertical pair, without gum, 

others horizontal pairs, h.r., v.f. (SG 179c,182-183a) cat. £865..................................(153b,156b,157a) 500.00 

 672    P                1931 3c-$5, set of eight perforated tr ial color proofs, with security punches and overprinted 
“Waterlow and Sons, Specimen”, without gum, v.f. .................................................................(185-192P) 500.00 

 673    w               1939 1c-$5 complete, l.h., fine-v.f. (SG 303-17) cat. £1,400 .....................................................(193-207) 500.00 
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 674    ww            Semi-Postals. 1918 Red Cross Two Cents 1c-$10 set of seventeen,  n.h., fine-v.f., rare in this 
condition (SG 214-30) (catalogued as hinged) cat. £1,200 ..........................................................(B14-30) 1,500.00 

 PAKISTAN - Bahawalpur  
 675    wwa         1948 1r-10r color changes, also Officials overprints, sheets of 50, n.h., folded between stamps, 

fine-v.f., cat. $900 (web photo) .............................................................................................(18-21,O17-25) 200.00 

 PALESTINE  
 676                      1918 Turkish Ottoman period in the Holy land, 33 pages from an original post office record book 

with multiple uses on every page of the bridged double-circle BENI-SAAB (a district 25 miles north-
east of Jaffa), pmks in black or blue (Bale type T-10), canceling 5,6,10,12 and 14 copies of 
Ottoman 1pi stamps (SG 637,651) on each page, fine-v.f. (Steichele 07/02 recorded 1911-18 in 
black), some usual faults noted, fine and rare opportunity to obtain a definitive holding of these 
documents (high catalogue value)  (web photo) ........................................................................................... 750.00 

 677    s               1921 1m dark brown, perf. 14, used, slight creasing, otherwise fine, with 1971 PFC (SG 38) cat. 
£950 ............................................................................................................................................................(15e) 250.00 

 678    s               1921 1m dark brown, perf. 14, light Jerusalem cds, v.f., with 1979 Dorfman certificate (SG 38) cat. 
£950 ............................................................................................................................................................(15e) 300.00 

 

 679    s               1921 Third Jerusalem Overprint, 1m dark brown, perf. 14, l ightly canceled, f ine and rare, 
approximately 25 copies recorded, with 2008 Kaufmann certificate (SG 58) cat. £2,250 ............(15cf) 1,000.00 

 680    w               1921 2m blue green, bottom sheet margin vertical pair, each stamp missing large portion of Hebrew 
and Arabic overprint, fine ................................................................................................................(16a,var) 500.00 

 681    Pa             1927 3m black, imperf. proof on ungummed paper, left margin block of four, top stamps creased, 
otherwise v.f. and rare, with 1994 Royal cert. (Dorfman P91, value $1,800 for singles) .............(64P) 500.00 

 682    w               1947 Paris UPU Congress, special presentation (hard-bound) folder with 2m-500m definitives (16 
different) adhered inside, fine-v.f., scarce  (web photo) .............................................................................. 300.00 

 RHODESIA  
 683    w               1910 5d purple brown and ochre (error), l.h., fresh and v.f., cat. £650 ................................(SG 141ab) 500.00 

 ST. HELENA  
 684    w               1922-27 Badge of the Colony, ½p-15sh, complete set, h.r., fine-v.f. (SG 97-113) cat. £1,525 (79-94) 750.00 

 685    w               1922-37 Badge of the Colony, ½p-10sh, l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f. (SG 97-112) cat. £425 .................(79-93) 200.00 

 686    w               1922-27 Badge of the Colony, 15sh violet and black, l.h., v.f. (SG 113) cat. £1,100 ......................(94) 650.00 
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 SAMOA  

   
                                                               687                                                                    688 

 687    w               1914 1s (“Shillings”) on 1m carmine, h.r., tiny corner perf. crease at lower right, still v.f., with 2023 
BPA certificate (SG 110) cat. £3,250.....................................................................................................(110) 1,500.00 

 688    w               1914 2sh on 2m blue, l.h., v.f., signed Kosack, Champion, etc., with 2023 BPA certificate (SG 112) 
cat. £3,500 .................................................................................................................................................(111) 1,500.00 

 689    w               1914 3sh on 3m violet black, h.r., fresh color, pencil signed, handstamped guarantee marks, fine, 
with 2023 BPA certificate (SG 113) cat. £1,400...................................................................................(112) 500.00 

 690    w/ww        1935-55 Western Samoa overprints on Postal-Fiscal stamps of New Zealand, 2sh6p-£5 complete, 
18 different, last four n.h., others l.h. or h.r., signed Hoffmann-Giesecke, cat. $2,009 .........(175/219) 500.00 

 SARAWAK  
 691    wwa         1945 B.M.A. overprints, complete set in blocks of four, top value sheet corner margin, n.h., 

occasional slight gum toning as often, fine-v.f., scarce set of blocks (SG 125-45) cat. £2,200 ............
...............................................................................................................................................................(135-54) 750.00 

 SIERRA LEONE  
 692    w               1912-21 £2 blue and dull purple, well centered, v.f. (SG 147) cat. £950 .........................................(138) 500.00 

 693    S                1912-21 £5 orange and green overprinted Specimen, l.h., v.f. (SG 148s) cat. £500...................(139S) 300.00 

 SOLOMON ISLANDS  
 694    `               1939-45 selection of seven covers or cards, including captured Japanese Naval stationery cards 

used by Rev. Harry Voyce (later associated with the Barakoma Airfield), and franked with 2p and 
1sh respectively, a 6c US airmail cover used by Voyce and sent to Australia, an American Red 
Cross cover to New Zealand, and three incoming covers with various frankings and censor 
markings, fine-v.f. group  (web photo)............................................................................................................ 350.00 

 695    `               1944-45 Austral ian Field Post Office, four covers, including one from Fauro Island, two from 
Bougainville (one with “FPO 180” manuscript), and one from Tarokoma with a registered postmark, 
fine-v.f.  (web photo) ......................................................................................................................................... 150.00 

 696    `               1953-58 Barakoma Airf ield Postal Agency, collection of 36 covers or aerogrammes, with the 
provisional handstamp cancels of Barakoma as well as manuscript cancels of several members of 
the Methodist Mission (Sister Poole, Rev. Shepherd, Miss Clark, Miss Fraser, etc.), most are 
philatelic, but at least six are commercial, plus “The Postal History of Barakoma Airfield” handbook 
by Rev. A.H. Voyce. The Airfield was located on the island of Vella Lavella where there was weekly 
mail service for the Methodist Mission located there, plus three covers from England, each 1½p 
George VI adhesive, one First Flight to British Solomon Islands, another with “Empire Air Mail 
Scheme” cachet, also a cover from Surrey to Tulagi, each with Solomon Islands arrival and with 
“Return to Sender” handstamp, fine-v.f. and difficult collection to assemble  (web photo) .................... 700.00 

 SOMALILAND PROTECTORATE  
 697    S                1938 George VI, ½p-5r, complete set, perforated Specimen, l.h., fine-v.f. (SG 93-104s) cat. £350 ....

..............................................................................................................................................................(84-95S) 200.00 

 SOUTH AFRICA - Cape of Good Hope  
 698    s               1852-58 1p brick red, 6p pale lilac, used, ample margins and fresh, both v.f., cat. $700 ..............(1,5) 200.00 

 699    w               1863 1p brownish red, large margins, including portion of adjoining stamp at bottom, v.f., cat. $650.
....................................................................................................................................................................(12b) 250.00 
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 700    wa            1863 4p dark blue, “block” of four with sheet margin, l.h., fresh and extraordinary multiple .........(13) 750.00 

 Mafeking Siege Issues  
 701    w               1900 Sgt. Major Goodyear, 1p blue, h.r., good color, fine (SG 17) cat. £1,200..............................(178) 750.00 

 702    w               1900 Sgt. Major Goodyear, 1p blue, Plate 36, h.r., good color, fine, signed Bloch (SG 17) cat. 
£1,200.........................................................................................................................................................(178) 750.00 

 703    w               1900 Sgt. Major Goodyear, 1p deep blue, unused with full original gum, l.h., fresh and v.f., signed 
Raybaudi (SG 18) cat. £1,200 ................................................................................................................(178) 750.00 

 704    w               1900 Sgt. Major Goodyear, 1p pale blue, unused with part original gum, fresh and fine (SG 17) cat. 
£1,200.........................................................................................................................................................(178) 500.00 

 705    s               1900 Sgt. Major Goodyear,1p blue, Plate 31a, canceled on piece, fine (SG 17) cat. £350 ..........(178) 150.00 

 

 706    (w)            1900 Baden-Powell, 3p blue (18½mm wide), unused without gum, well centered, v.f. (SG 19) cat. 
£1,800.........................................................................................................................................................(179) 1,000.00 

     
                                               707                                               708                                                         709 

 707    w               1900 Baden-Powell, 3p pale blue (21mm wide), upper left sheet corner margin single, small h.r., 
light horizontal crease, good color, fine positional rarity (SG 21) cat. £12,000 ..............................(180) 7,500.00 

 708    w               1900 Baden-Powell, 3p deep blue (21mm wide), unused with original gum, h.r., well centered, 
vertical crease, otherwise fine example of this rare stamp (SG 22) cat. £14,000 ........................(180a) 5,000.00 

 709    s               1900 Baden-Powell, 3p pale blue (21mm wide), variety “cracked plate”, well centered, canceled on 
piece May 11, 1900, v.f. (SG 21var) ...............................................................................................(180var) 1,500.00 

 710                      1900 Baden-Powell, 1914 typewritten letter dated 5th June, 1914 headed “Boy Scouts. 116 Victoria 
Street, London”, addressed to George Pratt in New York City, signed “Robert Baden Powell” 
(George Dupont Pratt (1869-1935) was an American conservationist, philanthropist and Boy Scout 
sponsor) (The Lord Baden-Powell (1857-1941) was a British Army officer, writer, author of Scouting 
for Boys which was an inspiration for the Scout Movement, founder and first Chief Scout of The Boy 
Scouts Association and founder of the Girl Guides)  (web photo) ............................................................. 500.00 

 REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA  
 711    wa            1938 2d blue and violet, block of four, upper left stamp “Airship flaw”, l.h., some faint toning, 

otherwise fine-v.f., cat. £1,300 ...................................................................................................(SG 44e,ea) 350.00 

 SOUTH-WEST AFRICA  
 712    w               1923 £1 red and deep green, se-tenant horizontal pair, h.r., fine, signed Stolow (SG 12) cat. £750 ..

.......................................................................................................................................................................(12) 200.00 
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 STELLALAND  
 713    wa            1884 1p red, horizontal pair and block of four, h.r., fresh color and impression, fine-v.f., cat. $1,350

.........................................................................................................................................................................(1) 500.00 

 TANGANYIKA  
 714    s               1922 Giraffe set used, 15 different  (complete as issued in 1922), top value with upright watermark, 

slightly faded, otherwise fine-v.f., scarce used (SG 74-88a) cat. £1,200 .....................................(10/28) 300.00 

 TOGO  

 

 715    s               1914 10pf carmine, Narrow Setting, without watermark, used, small thin, otherwise v.f. and rare 
stamp, only priced in used condition, with 2016 Brandon certificate, cat. £7,000.................(SG H16a) 2,500.00 

 TRISTAN DA CUNHA  
 716    B               1960 3sh6p, group of 15 unexploded stitched booklets, black on green covers, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. 

£450 (web photo)...............................................................................................................................(SG SB3) 300.00 

 TURKS ISLANDS  
 717    w               1881 2½p on 1sh violet, h.r., little toning at top, usual perforations, fine (SG 29) cat. £550 .........(21) 250.00 

 TURKS & CAICOS  
 718    P                1928 George V, ½p blue, imperf. horizontal strip of four, trial color plate proofs on card, creased, 

fine appearance .......................................................................................................................................(60P) 200.00 

 719    Pa             1970 Dickens, partial proof of the vignette in indigo, block of four, v.f. .......................................(205P) 250.00 

 UGANDA  

 

 720    `               1898 cover from Rev. Ernest Millar to Scotland, franked with uncanceled typeset 2a, horizontal 
sheet margin pair, used in combination with BEA 2½a, tied by Mombasa (5.12) cds, Zanzibar (7.12) 
transit and Stirling arrival pmk on back, endorsed “Happy Xmas” on backflap, fine .......................(63) 750.00 

 ZANZIBAR  
 721    s               1909 10r brown & dark green, used, well centered, usual perforations, fine cat. $375 .................(113) 100.00 

END OF THE SECOND SESSION 


